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SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR : All the
trade union leaders say publicly that they 
would accept this principle, but because 
of trade union nvaliy. they do not accept 
it in practice. I may mention here foi 
the benelil ol the hon. member that they 
sometimes practise poaching in order to 
distuib a rival union.

Financial Assistance to Rajasthan lot 
rehabilitation of Refugees from West 

Pakistan

*584. SHRI Dll AR AMR AO AF2AL- 
PtJRKAR : Will the Minister of LABOUR 
AND REHABILITATION be pleased to 
sta te :

(a) the amount of financial assistance 
given ,by the Central Government to the 
Government of Rajasthan for the refugees 
who ..have , recently come over to India 
from West Pakistan in the recent Ino-Pak 
W ar;

(b) whether some Hindu refugees have 
expressed their desire to settle In India; 
and

(c) if so, the reaction of the Government 
of India thereto ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND REHA

BILITATION (SHRI BALGOVIND 
VERMA) : (a) The Government of Raja
sthan have been authorised to incur 
expenditure for giving relief to the needy 
refugees and the reimbursement of such 
expenditure will be made by the Central 
Government. Relief sanctioned covers 
free rations, clothing and a little cash for 
purchasing day-to-day necessities and it is 
admissible in camps.

(b) Yes. Sir.

(c) They should return to Pakistan as 
soon as Indo-Pak relations arc normalised.

SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZALPUR- 
KAR : From the statement given by the 
minister it is not clear how much the 
Central Government has given tor the 
refugees who have come to Rajasthan. I 
want to know how many refugees have 
come to India so far and settled down 
not only in Rajasthan but in othe border 
States also.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : The 
Government has put k4.82 lakhs at the 
disposal of Rajasthan Government. 
Regarding the number of refugees, ?4,00() 
had come over to India from India-held 
territory, of which 10,000 have gone back.. 
There aro about 4000 people who have 
crossed over to India from Pakistan itself.

SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZALPUR- 
KAR : May I know whether some Hindu 
refugees have expressed their desire to 
settle down in India ? If the answer is 
yes, may 1 know if they are not staying 
in the camps hut they have already spread 
throughout the country and doing their 
own business ? If so, what are the proper
ties they have left and what action has 
Government taken about their settle* 
ment ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : Ottt 
of the total number of refugees, near 
about 8,000 people are staying in camps 
and the others are staying with their 
relations. Out of these 8,000, the number 
of refugees who have come from occupied
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Pakistan territory and who arc in the 
camps is 6,000. It is not true to say that 
they ' are spread ail over the country and 
following their own avocations. They arc 
living there in Rajasthan only.
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SHRI BALGOV1ND VERMA : They 
ato Pakistani nationals and they have 
been i registered as foreigners. The 
question of their staying here does not 
arise. They aie here only tit! the relations 
arc noimaliscd

SHRI SOMCHAND SOI ANKI : The 
Minister is aware that Raiasthan is not 
the only border State on the western side 
Gujaiat is also there. I want to know 
the number of refugees who have como 
to Gujarat and how much financial 
assistance has been given to Uujarai 
Government or is going to be given ’

SHRI BAIGOVIND VERMA : 1X61 
l>ersi>ns have come ovci to Gujarat from 
India-held territory of Pakistan and 441 
persons have come from Pakistan to 
Gujarat. Tho amount which we have 
sanctioned to Gujarat Government is 
Rs. 1 44 lakhs lor this puropse.

Raising Issue of Indian I crritory Occupied 
by China in U.N.O.

+
*5#5. SHRI BANAMAU PATNAIK ;

SHRI RANABAHADUR 
SINGH :

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) whether in 1962 War rwith China, 
India lost about 30,000 square miles of 
territory to China; and

(b) if so, whether Government would 
like to raise this issue in the U. N. O. 
regarding the withdrawal of Chinese 
troops [from Indian territory as China 
has also become a member of the U. N. O. 
now ?

THb MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGII) .
(a) During the Chinese invasion of India 
in 1962, China further occupied approxi
mately 2,500 sq. miles of Indian territory 
in Ladakh in addition to about 12,000 sq. 
miles already occnpicd by het.

(b) 1 he Government of India favours 
solution of bilateial issue, bilaterally.

SHRI BANAMAI I PATNAIK . Mav 
I know from the hon. Minister what step 
arc being taken for the bilateral talks ?

SHRI SWARAN SINGII : Wc would 
favour bilateral talks although, al the 
present moment, the relationship bntwecn 
our two cnuntnet is such that bilateral 
talks are not likely to yield any useful 
result.

SHRI BANAMALI PATANAIK • 
What steps arc being taken to normalise 
the relations }

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I made a 
statement only yesterday in the course of 
t he debate.

SH R IH  N. MUKLRJfcC * If in the 
case of Pakistan with which country also 
our iclations are not particularly pleasant 
and we can have a sense of statesmanship 
to offer a settlement over the Kashmir 
issue even »t the cost of a certain re-adjust
ment of boundaries on which we cau 
legitimately ha\e our claim, may I know 
what is there to prevent our country from 
trying to have bilateral discussion with 
China on a basis which is likely to be 
conducive to a settlement of the issues 
between us because Smo-lndian and Sino- 
Soviet relationship is very important for 
strengthening the world peace.




